
LEICESTERSHIRE LADIES SQUASH:  BANK PLAYERS AGREEMENT 
 

 

By signing this form you are agreeing that you are happy for your contact details to be shared with the Captains of the 

Leicestershire Ladies Squash League teams and that you are happy to be contacted to play for other teams in the league 

at any time.  Your contact details will be circulated by email to team captains and will be published on the Leicestershire 

Squash website and it will not be forwarded to any third party or used for any purpose other than that stated. 

 

Your name will remain on the bank players list until you request that it is removed. 

 

 

NAME: ………………………………………………………………….. JUNIOR PLAYER:   (please tick) 

 

CLUB: ………………………………………………………………….. 

 

MOBILE: ………………………………………………………………….. (or parent’s mobile in case of a junior player) 

 

SIGNED: ………………………………………………………………….. DATE:  ………………………………. 

 
PARENT’S NAME: …………………………………………………………………..  

 

 

JUNIOR PLAYERS:  Are required to provide parental consent, therefore, this form should be signed by a parent. 

 
 
FOR INFORMATION:  BANK PLAYER RULES 

 

Some clubs playing in the Leicestershire Ladies’ League struggle in terms of player availability for team matches.  The following rules 

apply (taken from 2019/20 Ladies’ League Rules): 

 

40 The ‘Bank’ system enables players to play for teams other than their own team(s), therefore, teams struggling for players can 

put out a full team.   

 

41 Clubs will be asked for the names and contact details for any players wishing to be included in the bank.  Players wishing to be 

included in the bank must give permission for their details to be shared with Team Captains. 

 

42 The list of bank players will be circulated to Ladies Team Captains for the purposes of contacting and recruiting players for 

matches when their team is short of players. 

 

43 Bank players can be approached by any club to make up a team of four players. 

 

44 Bank players may play for several clubs, other than their home club, during the season. 

 

45 The bank player will be treated as a member of the host club for the night and will pay the match fee appropriate to the host 

club (see 10 with regard to junior players). 

 

46 Teams using bank players MUST play in team order with the bank player in the appropriate position.  Team Captains should 

discuss and use their judgement and discretion with regard to playing order of the Bank players.  Queries should be raised with 

a member of the Executive Committee. 

 

47 Should the scenario arise where a club with two teams requires a bank player for each team, team playing orders MUST remain 

the same and the bank players should play in an appropriate team order, according to standard and what would be ranking.  

Team Captains must agree on the playing order.  In this instance, it is acceptable for two bank players to play in the same team 

should the standard dictate that they are not of a standard to play in the first team (if playing a second team) or second team 

(if playing a third team). 

 

48 Clubs using bank players must not use players from the opposing team. 

 

49 A No 1 bank player (ie, plays No 1 for another team) can play for another team only if that team’s No 1 cannot play. 

 

50 Team points for bank players will be capped (ie, no turning-up point will be awarded for a bank player – see 24 above). 


